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• A how-to-do-it guide book for the 
Public Information Committees of 
State Societies of certified public 
accountants and local chapters.
PREPARED BY
THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ACCOUNTANTS
13 EAST FORTY-FIRST STREET, NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.
The purpose of 
the HOW book
Foreword
This booklet is offered by the American Institute of 
Accountants to State societies, and their chapters, in 
the hope that it will help them in handling their pub­
lic relations problems and in taking advantage of 
their public relations opportunities.
It is designed as a how-to-do-it manual, with as 
little theory as possible and as much emphasis as 
possible on practical, everyday affairs. The sugges­
tions made reflect both the national public relations 
program of the Institute, which is included in full 
in Section III, and a more theoretical discussion of • 
public relations in a booklet called “Public Opinion 
and the Accounting Profession.” Copies of the latter 
booklet may be obtained from the Institute.
Obviously no booklet of this kind could pretend 
to offer an answer to every problem, to contain a 
formula for every opportunity, or to suit precisely 
the needs of all State societies or chapters. But the 
recommendations have been well tested in many 
other public relations programs. Though general in 
form, the suggestions in most cases can be adapted 






















































SAFEGUARDING THE CERTIFICATE 
Useful public relations tools to 





A How-to-Do It Kit, designed to help State Societies 
of Certified Public Accountants handle legislative 
problems which may arise in their States.
THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ACCOUNTANTS
13 East 41st Street, New York 7, N. Y.
What the Legislative Kit contains
TThis kit is sent in a loose folder to permit the ready selection of 
individual items to fit the needs of a particular situation, or the 
special requirements of each society and chapter. Items included are:
• A covering letter from the President of the Institute.
• An outline of procedures—“If You Have a Legislative Problem.”
• A note on political angles.
• How a bill becomes a law—a step-by-step outline.
• A general background statement on the role of the CPA and the 
need for maintaining high professional standards—for adapta­
tion as a document to be sent to members of the legislature, or 
use as source material.
• Questions and Answers covering points likely to be raised in con­
nection with accounting legislation.
• A sample resolution to be adopted by a State society or chapter.
• Sample press release and letters.
State Society 
Service Department
A. H. ROBERTSON. DlRECTOR
American Institute of Accountants
13 East 41st Street, New York 17, N. Y.




American Institute of Accountants
13 East 41st Street, New York 17, N. Y.
Subject: Public Infomation
Pattern Speeches: 
What Is Income? 
What Accounting Means to You.
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AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ACCOUNTANTS
13 East 41st Street, New York 17, N. Y.
Press Bureau, Middle Atlantic States
•Accounting Conference-
Room 122, Ocean Forest Hotel
Myrtle Beach, S.C.
THE PUBLIC INFORMATION DEPARTMENT SENDS OUT 
NEWS ON A REGIONAL ACCOUNTING CONFERENCE
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ACCOUNTANTS
13 East 41st Street, New York 17, N. Y.
Press Bureau, Middle Atlantic States 
.Accounting Conference, Room 122
Ocean Forest Hotel, Myrtle Beach, S.C.
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* * * a
Radio Interview with Mr. Mark E. Richardson
Fort Worth, Texas - Station KFJZ
May 31, 1948 RADIO SCRIPT PREPARED BY THE
 PUBLIC INFORMATION DEPARTMENT
What the Tax Bill Did Not Do
ANNOUNCER: Our guest this evening is Mr. Mark E. Richardson
of New York, Chairman of the Committee on Federal 
Taxation of the American Institute of Accountants. 
Mr. Richardson’s subject is "What The Tax Bill Did 
Not Do". He has a slant on taxes which was new 
to me, and I think our listeners will find that he 
has a thoroughly practical, down-to-earth approach 
to this question. 
Mr. Richardson is in Fort Worth to address the 
annual meeting of the Texas Society of Certified 
Public Accountants. The accountants are concerned 
with a lot of technical points about taxation, which 
are no doubt highly important, but I have asked Mr. 
Richardson to talk to the radio audience about the 
way taxes affect you and me. 
Mr. Richardson, before the broadcast, you were 
telling me something about the effect of taxes on 
the average citizen, which I found very interesting. 
I Wonder if you would repeat it for the radio 
audience.
MR. RICHARDSON: Mr. _______ I’ve always thought that the 
best way to understand a complicated subject like 
taxes is to bring it down to a homely illustration 
with which everybody is familiar. The best illus­
tration I’ve heard on this tax question puts it in 
terms of the milk and cream a consumer geta from a cow.
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ACCOUNTANTS
MEMORANDUM
From. File Memorandum______ To Members of Council________
Subject The Bankers' Pamphlet Date September 11, 1948________
THE START OF A PUBLIC RELATIONS UNDERTAKING-
Plans for distribution of the pamphlet entitled "What Does an Auditor’s 
’Certificate' Mean?" and for meetings to interpret its meaning to members 
of bank credit staffs were first discussed at a conference held in the 
Philadelphia office of Ralph L. Stauffer, then and now chairman of the 
American Institute committee on cooperation with bankers and other credit 
grantors, on June 18, 1947.
Present at the meeting were Mr. Stauffer; Harry F. Schieman, as the 
chairman of the committee on cooperation with accountants of the Robert 
Morris Associates; Raymond W. Duning, secretary-treasurer of the Robert 
Morris Associates; W. John Davis, then president of Philadelphia chapter 
of the Robert Morris Associates, and then and now vice-president of the 
Federal Reserve Bank, and Frank A. Gale, representing the American Insti­
tute.
It was agreed that everything possible should be done to accomplish 
wide distribution of the pamphlet, and to organize meetings of bank staff 
members for the purpose of hearing the meaning and purpose of the pamph­
let explained by certified public accountants and other competent speakers.
THE GROWTH OF THIS COOPERATIVE UNDERTAKING-
Since the original plans meeting in Philadelphia, distribution of 
"What Does an Auditor’s ’Certificate’ Mean?" has reached a total to date 
of 112,000 copies. Of this total, 83,000 copies have been distributed 
by 31 state societies of CPAs. The remaining copies have been mailed by 
the American Institute, many of them in quantities for distribution at 
meetings held by bank credit staffs. A number of these meetings have been 
held under sponsorship of Robert Morris Associates chapters or of chapters 
of state societies of CPAs. Notably successful meetings in Philadelphia, 
New York, Baltimore, Boston, and Bridgeport, Conn., have been addressed 
by Chairman Stauffer. Part of the literature developed for use at meet­
ings is a transcript of questions and answers reported at the pioneer 
meeting held in Philadelphia.








AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ACCOUNTANTS
13 East 41st Street • New York 17, N. Y.
a pamphlet for bankers, in­
vestors, credit grantors and 
others who roly on the infor­
mation in financial statements
Balance-sheets and income statements sub­mitted as a basis for credit, or in reports 
to stockholders, are commonly audited by 
independent certified public accountants. The 
“certificate” or report of the accountants 
precedes or follows the financial statements. 
It tells briefly what the auditor did and gives 
his opinion as to whether the financial state­
ments fairly present the financial position and 
results of operations of the concern for the 
period under review. Many bankers and in­
vestors have only a hazy idea of what the 
auditor’s certificate means. Some think it 
means more than it does. Many think it means 
less than it does. This leaflet explains what it 
does mean.
Responsible, Expert Judgment
The word "certificate” is somewhat mis­
leading. Actually the auditor cannot “cer­
tify”, in the sense of guaranteeing, that 
financial statements are "correct”. Why not? 
Because accounting is not an exact science: 
human judgment and estimate necessarily 
enter into the classification and allocation of 
business transactions among various accounts, 
and various periods of time. Depreciation 
reserves, bad-debt reserves and inventory 
pricing, for example, are to some extent 
contingent on probabilities — what is ex­
pected to happen in the future.
But out of experience, “generally accepted 
accounting principles” have developed for the
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